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Omaha Vheio the^bst is d( its Best 

AT THE END OF THE TRAIL. 

For sixteen days thp democratic bosses wrangled 
and clashed at New York. The delegates on the 
(loor thought they were doing it, but really it was 

done ‘‘in conference,” behind closed doors. Nothing 
came out from that conference rooms the bosses did 
not want told, and little that there transpired has 
been disclosed beyond the fact that agreement was > 

reached only after personal ambition had been I 
thwarted, and aspirations long cherished had been 
blighted. 

Now these bosses come to the front and assert 
with smiling faces they got what they wanted all the 
time. If this be true, McAdoo feels as much joy 
at the defeat of Al Smith as he does at the nomina- 
tion of John W. Davis. Equally Smith is elated be- 
cause he not only defeated McAdoo, hut prevented 
ihe nomination of any man favored by his great 
rival. Underwood, Glass and others of the lesser 
lights have suppressed their feelings long enough to 

express pleasure at pie outcome, and so the weary 
delegates make for home, bearing with them no up- 
lifting reaction. 

• * • 

John W. Davis and Charles IV. Bryan come forth 
from the cauldron into which was stirred a mixture 
us strange as that compounded by the hags who 
foretold for Macbeth his greatness but not his end. 
Hearst tossed in a veto of the League of Nations. 
Bryan contributed n straddle on the klan. Walsh 
provided nil to grease the gruel. So they came and 
went. Each in his dance around the kettle adding 
his own little pet ingredient, until indeed it was 

"thick and slab." Then, "Peace, the charm’s wound 
up!" and they scatter to meet again, "when the 
hurly-burly's done, when the battle’s lost and won.” 

Day after day and hour after hour, until the 
struggle ramo to the pass of desperation, bosses 
barked and ’filled. Now, with hypocritical smiles, 
they assure the world that Davis was the man they 
looked to from the first. In very truth, Davis was 

the best man whose name was put before the con- 

trition. But William Jennings Rryan said he must 
not he nominated. William Randolph Hearst says 
he must not he elected. 

What an outcome for a grcut national conven- 

tion, seeking to place a candidate in nomination for 
the highest political office in the world! A travesty 
oil the rites of Freedom, if ever one was enacted, 
f.liter on, the deluded followers of these dickering 
bosses will say with Macbeth: 

"Amt lie these higgling fieruls no more be! eved, 
That palter with us in a double sense: 

That keep the word of promise to our ear 

And break it to our hope." 
* * * 

It is sad, indeed, that a great political party, hut 
lately full of vigor and holding, power, led hv one 

whose name filled all the world ns a champion of 
human rights, should he thus torn and rent:. That 
if is so can he ascribed only to the presence of the 
little men who set their hands upon a how they 
could not bend. 

Nebraska nerepts the compliment of having its 
'.overnor nominated for vice president in the spirit 
;n which it was extended. Beginning with Walsh 
r.nd proceeding on down through Meredith, Mr. Davis 
sought a mato until Bryan accepted. Not first 
choice, hut last, taken on because the candidate 
must come from the west, according to the augurs. 
Charles W. Bryan has his name written on the his- 
tory of the country, along with that of his more 

illustrious brother. A curbstone view of the situa- 
tion is that he will be about a successful in the na- 

tional campaign. 
"The end of the trail,” describes the party’s 

predicament. 

HAIL TO THE TUMBLE WEED. 

Is the hair of the dog really good for the bite? 
Once this justly celebrated alibi was extremely pop- 
ular among those who sought excuse for pouring a 

libation to Bacchus on arising. But the “morning's 
morning” is no longer n generally observed func- 
tion. and a lot of things that were pleasant have ac- 

companied it to that limbo from which abandoned 
customs seldom return. This does not answer the 
question. 

Not so very many years ago the legislatures of 
South Dakota and Nebraska were pa <ing laws, sot- 
ting a bounty on the Russian thistle and affixing n 

penalty for letting it. grow in or around one's prem 
ises. Some of us can remember the day when the 
“tumble weed,” the alias for the Russian thistle, 
rolled or bounced in great freedom and unrestraint 
from one part, of the prairie to nnother. It, blew 
north today and south tomorrow, as the wind 
veered, halted only hy the fence along the railroad 
tracks, building windrows miles in length and many 
feet in height, and scattering its seed with such 
prodigality as ensured its spread. It was a foe to 
he respected. 

Sheep would eat the plant, but self-resperting 
steers, brought up on huffnln grass, would not touch 
It. Efforts to exterminate it have beep partly suc- 

cessful, the fencing up of the range helping more 

flan anything else. Now, what do we find? Men 
of science out, carefully collecting the pollen of the 
tumble weed, to use it as a specific for the relief of 

hay fever, a disease caused by the pollen of the 
Tag weed. 

This seems to he the Hahneman principle. ‘‘Simi- 
lia stmilihus rurantur,” perfectly applied. The hair 
of the dotr is good for the.bite, so the doctors say. 

Proving that a lot of old-timers were not so far 

wrong, after all, 

WHERE IS ANOTHER MOSES? 

Charley Bryan, the man of blood and iron who 
has for two years stood between the people of Ne- 
braska and the ortopi of ‘‘big business” seeking to 

devour them; the St. George who valiantly made gas 
attack upon the dragon of taxation; the watchdog 
of the treasury who barked at every approach— 
Charley, who beat time for every Harmony Club to 

sing by, is not again to lead the embattled hosts 

against the fiery foes that would destroy, 
Woe is us, and bitter travail just ahead. De- 

fenseless we must stand, awaiting the onslaughts of 
the hosts of Belial, Once more, in the hour of our 

fondest expectations, are we thrown to the ravening 
wolves of ‘‘big business” while our erstwhile cham- 

pion seeks further afield. 
Where is there such another Moses to lead our 

wandering feet through the wilderness of doubt and 

despair into the promised land of no taxation, every- 
body on the public payroll ami once ravening wolves 
eating out of our hands as gently as the old family 
collie! Where, O where, may we find another so 

willing to bare his breast in defense of the common 

pee-pul? Where, we ask in accents that reveal the 
despair and hopelessness in, our hearts, may we find 
such another to wield the scimitar of sophistry 
against the onrushing hosts of greed that would 
feast and fatten upon our bones? 

We Nebraskans are of all people most sacrific- 
ing and unselfish ; hut it. is asking too much, much too 

much, to ask us to deprive ourselves of our only 
shield and buckler by giving Charley over to the 
nation at large. Deprived of his unselfish and ga- 
lorious services we just feel it in our bones that the 
gasoline octopus will take a bite here, the road con- 

tractors a bite there, and the bridge contractors a 

bite somewhere else, and so on, until our well picked 
bones lie white and glistening. 

Ah, woe is us! Deserted by him whom we have 
recognized as our pillar of cloud by day and pillar of 
fire by night, we stand weeping, even as Rachel 
weeping for her first horn, and there seems to be 
no balm in Gilead. 

''.tiist for a handful of silver he left us, 
.lust for a ribbon to stick In his coat: 

Found the one gift of which Fortune bereft ns, 
I,ost all the others she lets us devote.” 

Unroll the sackcloth and distribute the ashes! 

Calamity hath indeed fallen upon us, and there is 
no surcease from sorrow! 

“WHAT THIS COUNTRY NEEDS.” 

Thomas Rilev Marshall of Indiana, when vice 
president, paid: “What this country needs is a good 
5-cent cigar.” Out of his facetious remark a great 
deal of moralizing was done at the time, but noth- 
ing ever came of it. Editor Kroh of the Ognllala 
News more than matches the Marshall epigram with 
this: “What this country needs is more people who 
are tired at night instead of in the morning.” 

In seventeen words we have one of the meatiest 
sermons preached in a long time. The need of the 
country never was better expressed. The man who 
is tired at night, because he has done a day's work 
in the regular order of things, is the hero. “Some- 
thing attempted, something done, has earned a 

night's repose.” 
On the other hand, the man who is tired in the 

morning has not had sufficient rest. He spent the 
hours in pursuit of pleasure when he' should have 
been in bed, storing up energy against another day 
of work. 

That is all there is to it. We have no argument 
against the pursuit of pleasure, if that he not made 
the chief end of life. We cavil not at enjoyment ra- 

tionally indulged. It is vitally needed, for man’s 
life without some amusement along the way is too 

lopsided to he worth living. He must play, but he 
should not allow his play to overlap his equally vital 
obligation to do some w%ork. 

Strike n balance between the two. Arrange 
your program so that morning’s call will find you 
rested and refreshed, and ready to take on the 
day’s job, whatever it is. If evening finds you tired, 
it will be the fatigue of health, and not of dissipa- 
tion. You may not play so long, but you will get 
more out of it. All will be better because you are 

tired at night and not in the morning. 

Up to dote nobody has proposed that the Mr. 
Adoo forces be awarded a medal, such ns went to 

the solid fiOfi who stood behind Grant in ISHti. As 
Buck Kilgore remarked, "What are we here for?” 

People who have not fully understood the phrase 
“peanut politics” may get n very clear understand- 
ing by reading the proceedings of the democratic na- 
tional convention. 

Now, we hold no brief for the rat, but what did 
lie ever do that he has to he made the goat for boot- 
leg hootch? 

Ever, a staid old mail plane, that only flies 00 1 

miles an hour, can furnish a thrill when it meets a 

tori ado 

The city tennis 'ourney is on and the weather 
man promise- lain, showing how the team work still 
controls. 

It is pretty hard to visualize a country success- 

fully conducted by a hunch of self-confessed failures. 

Sao Paulo does not propose to allow Brazil to 
become too intent on its other troubles. 

Whe can remember way back when “Pat” Harri- 
son made his speech? 

Homespun Verse 
— By Omaha's Own Poet—• 

Hubert Worthington Davie 
V---y 

GRATITUDE. 
If vain delusion rules the land. 

And life Is grime 4ml sin, 
l can't, to save ine, understand 

Why men come flocking In 
Men from old Kngland, ancient Spain, 

From all of Kurope s battered slope, 
From the far eastern houndless nmln 

Where beacon* In the darkness grope 

T>ay after day my dream expand*, 
And fate Ih good and kind, 

And to rriv half reluctant hands 
Come* more than pirates find — 

fiondne** *nd grroe and cheerfulness, 
Kindness and snow white hits*. 

Oh shallow words .an not *f < 

The richness of nil this' 

Our* is tlm acme of them all 
Into the end of land and sea: 

line to the height men rise to fall 
Ir to *ei rne I ’.lernH y. 

Outs is th« di'arnland of the earth, 
Th* horns of freemen, and th* on* 

tl»«at legion where inheimf worth 
1j nounahed by th* riling nun, 

--- 

If Battling Bob Really Must Fight Again Why Not Get a New Bull? 
v___I_) 

f--— -——- 
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Letters From 
Our Readers 

All Irffers must he signed, hut mime 
will he withheld upon request. ( uni- 

! inunirHtions of 2ll« words nnd leu* 
will ne Kuril preferenrr. 

V__—_/ 

The Furr.ling Question. 
Rapid City. S D—To th#r- Editor 

of The Omaha Bee: 
There waa never a special Creation. 

the Scientists solemnly su\. 
But Creation has gone on for millions 

of years and Is still going on to- 
da y. 

This theory they call Evolution, and 
they .«s\ the proof Is at hand— 

That from a lowly and humble t»egin 
nlng we Involute*) up to ba man 

That once we wore neighbors and 
cousins to the ugly gorilla and 
ape; 

That through the long process of 
Evolution from this condition we 

made our escape. 
We aro glad a way was provided to 

escape from kinsfolks like these. 
For we would hate to have to sa> 

cousins to things that live In the 
t rees. 

We know' It would be useless to argu* 
about what the Scientists say. 

For their answer would be—just 
bring forth your proof of a spe 
< Ini Creation day. 

In spite of their words I belle vs it a 

garden in the land of somewhere 
A man and a woman Created and its 

keeping left to their care. 
And then how the serpent beguiled 

them and to their lives brought 
sin and dismay 

When they eat of the fruit that wnt 

forbidden nnd from the garden 
were driven nwpy, 

And clear on down through the stor> 
until Mary curie to the tomb 

And found that the Christ w n risen 
and a new faith to the world was 

born. 

But the Scientists ssv ther are er»r 

tain end can prove every word 
that they say 

That Creation was by Evolution and 
is still going on today, 

And besides all the bones nnd fossils. 
the familiar cootie they take, 

And say he recognizes the kinship 
between man and- his aneestrlal 
a pe. 

They say be la perfectly happy in his 
home 'mid the hairs of the spe. 

And that when an opportunity Is of 
fered his abode on a matt he will 
make; 

That :n either case be is happy and 
as contented ns bn < in b* 

That he surely lecognlzes the kinship 
or nu such contentment would be 

My dog is a wonderful creature- his 
antics of love an* quite droll. 

When I tak® him out Irt the evening 

Th’ T itMo (iom Rostunul i 
addin’ fi fine lino o' druffft. Airs. 
Tipton Hud's brother has boon rich 
almost five years an’ it's still fun 
t' watch him. 

(Copyright. n:ir 

find we go In the woods for « 

stroll, 
He will run far ahead In his hunting 

and then he will bound back to 
me 

And. n*» T rest on some bank by the 
river he will lay with his head on 

my knee. 
And I cannot deny him his fondling 

for I feel that it would be wrong, 
For T know that my dogg.e is loyal 

and that his love for me is quite 
strong. 

But soon there !« a biting and crawl 
Jng and my joy and resting is 
gone— 

The fleas from my dog have crawled 
over and nmde my body their 
home. 

’.Vow, this 1* where T am puzzled and 
why I hop* the Scientists will 
see—- 

Am I Kvoluted from doggie* or is 
doggie Kvoluted from md 

If there j* no other relit ion than hi** 
fond devotion f*>r me, 

Then hnw, 1 n t):n name of o«n? n. 
a*, opnt for the arts of the flea .' 

He has no respect for my person and 
nimbly bops out of mv reach. 

My clothes are disarm nged in the 
scuffle, as madly fur him I search. 

If the rootle under«t:im)s Kvolut on. 
arid his evident wisdom you see 

Then, in the name of tormented h 
inanity, teach Evolution and 
s it*nee to the flea 

WANDERING JOE. 

Encouraging Educators. 
F>om ?h» N>w York Evening Pott. 

H 1 *r. Hurt on. president of the 1’nl 

_• 

vers.ty af Michigan, were to become' 
vice president of the l'nited Staten I 
he would suffer a heavy mho-ion in I 
.•alary. At present 1° receives <1*4. 
000 n year plus a house, the upkeep 
of which is looked after by the uni 
versitv. As vb o president he would 
recei\ a fl-,uf)o a \ear and no house 
His income, therefore, would he cut 
to less than half of what it is now. 
1Tollr*up students are n«»t usually 
thought °f as better off in this world's 
k'oods than politicians, but Dr. Bur 
ton is not the only bne of his class 
to earn a living wage. Even the 
president of so litt'e known an insti 
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Does Your Furnace Leak? 
If you burn oil, dors some of it escape through cracks or pores in the castings? 
Or, do smoke fumes pervade in the house? ; 

I THE REMEDY 
is found in a furnace having non-porouscastings like the 

Famous Overdraft Furnace 
The castings in our Overdraft Furnace are made of the best materials by skilled 
mechanics, and are so perfectly fitted t hat they hold the tremendous pressure of 

I 
gas (without leakage), which is produced by an oil-pressure burner making in- | 
tense heat. jj 

An Ideal 

Heating Plant 
One of our furnace* is installed on the ground floor at 1207 
Howard street by the Nebraska Iowa Oil Humor Company, 
Bowman ,k Troxill. managers. The Oil-O-Matie oil burner is 
installed in our furnnee. This combination produces an ideal 
heating plant for any building, large or small. Speaking of 
it, Mr. Troxell said: 

I'he Overdraft Furnace is so thoroughly well constructed as 
to prevent leakage of gas ami to conserve the heat. No odor 

"t whatever is emitted. The installation gives perfect satisfaction.” | 
In Croat or Omaha wo install our own furnaces. \\ e 

guarantor boat satisfaction. 

H I'NPHF.PS INST AM,KP IN OMAHA 

LET US SOLVE YOUR HEATING PROBLEMS 
Call anil Sir U». I’hnnr for a Rapinan t a I ito Raliton S2 i 

Howard Stove & Furnace Company 
|| Ralston (Omaha, 77th and Q Sts.), Nah. On Ralston and Papill ion Car 1 mas 

(Sunny Side up 
'•lake Comfort, nor forr/et / ^kat sunrise n*,«r fat/ea ui yet ,, 

_ 

J Cml.m, 7hotter j 

U'h ran * »11 up from the dim and distant po«t recollection* 
of the time v, hen we bought a pretty good nickel cigar from 
<‘harle\ Bryan, the seen# of the performance being Fifteenth I 
nmi Bodge. Charley really delivered the goods in those days. 

Wo have read and re-read both the republican and demo* 
‘‘rath- platform*. Both have the usual amount of pish* 1 

tush and inconsequential bunk. But the democratic platform i* 
■ llty of one fatal omission Mr. Bfj n, who seefjfyBd able to 
pet into the platform anything he vanted, somehow or other 
failed to commit the party to fundamentalism or take a crack 
at Darwinism. 

Now that the candidate* have b<*#*n n me 1 and the issues 
joined. we again announce that It futile to endeavor to 
ret us all het up about the a.’me tiur ! •>■’ nether garment 
has hern rent for politicians. \\e have laid the political hevr- 
rag aside and deliberately rent the taut head of the tom- 
torn. The only subject that A.il jiftrri' * attractive ear <• 
the location or some reasonably good fiehing spot within easy 

vtaoce of the cubicle in w hi* h we mak« p:etens** of earning 
II 1 'ily bread for a. family wIka-p ; *i\* appetite has 
i■'*:ah h gourd hacked off the hoards f rapid growth, and 
*, «. everlasting rocks into the a!*o ran class for permAnency. 

■ 

Three times fin* Nebraska aurpff.il a great party wth It* 
j * ndidute for president. And now. all fn ono campaign, It sup* 

I p ■ y four parties w ith candidates for the vice presidency, Roy 
.P ,r tig two of 'em. It i,« going to be easy to stand up 

fof Nebraska in the coming rampa -'ll. 

ilo Omaha bride who ref ;.p I to I s her 1 u* -and tvaa 
wp!1 within h»r rights. Bhe probably knew him better than 
III body else knew him. 

"> suggest to some aspiring politician right here fn 
t'rnaha that he announce Mr candidacy for some high office 
n a plat form pledging htmRelf to completely clothe the *kefe 

trin at the corner of Seventeenth and Dodge, initially known 
n.s the Medical Art* building. 

Our Old friend. Harry F’lehsrtv. emulating Martin ("husTle 
wo ■ a me out strong tinder adversity. Unable for tome reason 
to mr unknown to nominate Brother Charles for president, he * 

b"bb' i up at the last minute and nominated Brother Charley 
for Vbe president. Undoubtedly it wan Harry's melodious 

■ and convincing oratory that put the Nebraskan over. 

Nebraska Limerick. 
A polished domed man down In Lincoln 
of high fed'rai office kept thincoln. 

lien their loud songs of praiae 
Hi* appointees now raise. 

'TIs hard to do bo without wincoln. 

we annot refrain from referring to politic*, *|. 
h repeatedly warned against dot, g *0. In 15(M Gassaway 

of the de.- tl< ket. Now a Davis )• 
the bead of the ticke* but due provision ha* he.n made for the 
-t" a way in second place. 

WILL M. MAUPIN. Jl 
-itIon ;■** the T’n \erslty cf Wohirtr 

ton receives about $18,000. The l’ni 
'°?sity "f \V#st Virginia is prepared 

» pay 115,000 and a house. Some of 
the den ns at Columbia receive $15,- 
000. There ought to he encourage- 
ment in these figures for young men 
who are expecting to enter the field 
f*f education. 

\ Heavy \\ orher. 
How c.-in you spend your time do- 

nir nothing?" 
’’Doing nothing"1 T >o ynij rep. lire 
it the v rk performed hv th® men* 

vital proc ssps of the human body 
pverv ~4 hours amounts to lifting 

Omaha’s Welcome 
to You 

HOTEL 

F0NTENELLE 
350 Room*—350 Bath* 
Rate* $2 50 to $4 50 

Noted for the excellence 
of it* dining service. 

\l>\ KRTISKMF N r. 

6 6 6 
t* * Prescription for 

Colds. Grippe, Dengue Fever, 
Constipation, Bilious Head- 
aches and Malarial Fever. 

ton*” T»ojnp nothin*, IltdtM."— 
[Boston Tran script. 

I I ■■■ 

Only Durant engineer* 
can build automobiles 

like the 

Durant and Star Cars 
TEN 

Large Factories Are 
Now Building 

Durant Built Cars 

Andrew Murphy & Son 
Inc. 

14th and Jackson Streets 

a 

Defective Elimination 
Constipation 
Biliousness 

Th<- action of Nature'a Remedy 'MV 
Tablet*) i* more natural and thor- 
ough. The effect* will be a rerela- 
y-. tion—you will leel »o good. 
Si Make the te*f. You will 
nlw J appreciate thi* different*. 

Thirty Y+mrw 

Chips off ihe Old Block 
N? JUNIORS —Uttl# NR a | 

The aame NR—In cne-tHrJ doses I 
Catidf-roatad. For children and adulta I 

— SOU) BY YOUR ORUOtilfT mml 

% 


